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Anchor
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September 2 0 , 1 9 4 4

Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland Michigan

HOPE ORGANIZATIONS SPONSOR
TRADITIONAL WELCOMING EVENTS
Football Star

Former Editor

N

Hope Men
Give Lives
For Country
Since the beginning of the war
approximately 15 Hope men have
been killed or reported missing.
Two of the most recent were Lt.
Milton Verberg, of Holland, former
Anchor editor, and Cpl. Leonard
I'ape of Grand Rapids.

A TRIBUTE
Clarence De Graaf
In the spring of 1942 Milt Verberg, the editor of the Milestone,
gave a salute to the men of Hope
who had entered the service as
spokesmen for those who were still
permitted to remain on campus.
He was generous in his praise of
those who felt they must volunteer
immediately for service. As for
himself, he felt keenly the conflict
between the type of s e n ice he had
always hoped to render to society
and the type of service demanded
by the military.

Girls' Gym Classes Are
StressecT By Coach

Anchor Writers W a n t e d ,
Changes In Staff M a d e

This year it's all out year f o r
girls' sports since undoubtedly
men's sports will be discontinued
.'or the duration. More attention is
o be given to the girl physical edualion and more opportunities will
)e maJe for everyone to partici)ate in them.
The freshmen, as.usual, will have
.hree ^onipulsory gym classes a
veek. The sophomores enter that
ate^ory, too, in that they have
.wo compulsory gym classes a
.veek. In both classes the theory
>f tennis will be taught as part
)f the class.
A special course is to be formed
Tor teaching the theory of coaching
•.ports. This will consist of informal discussions about the topic and
pupils will be able to take charge of
gym classes for practice.
Hiking will be a prelude to all
sports this year as long as the
weather is satisfactory. Leagues of
Softball, bowling and basketball
will follow up in close succession.
With a setup like this nobody will
have any extra time to get into
troub'e.

Despite wartime shortages the
Anchor, publication of the students
of Hope, will continue to be published every two weeks. Ruth JolJersma will be one of the Associate
Editors. The second Assistant Editor will be elected soon by the stuJent body, since Shirley Otteman,
chosen last year, was unable to
return. Peggy Cross will handle
the business end the first semester,
and Elaine Schoulten will be in
charge the second semester. VerlaJine Saunders will be the circulation manager. As of last year. Rose
Seith will be the Feature Editor
and Marie Jenkins will act as Society Editor. The Camp-to-Campus
editorship is still open.

Lt. Verberg, "Milt to those who
knew him, was reported missing
During the year 11142-43, as ediin August in a plane crash over ^ ()r
the Anchor, he penned and
home waters. Milt was a naviga- published the memorials for two
ill
^ ifW—y K — ^
commissioned last April. He was a | lost their lives in plane crashes
leader and beloved figure on Hope's while in training, the one over San
campus, having held the office of Diego, the other over Long Island,
president of Emersonian fraternity, ' h 0 mind of Milton was deeply
editor of the Milestone and Student stirred, and he realized he, too,
Guide, president of his freshman must accept the inescapable fact
class. Milt attended Holland High that this war was to be satisfied
and was graduated from Hope in with nothing less than the best.
For him it was not the thrill of
1944. Official notice has now been
adventure, it was the stern purpose
received of his death.
to wage war against tyrrany and
Cpl. I'ape was one of eight air- 1>vji Before he could take his dimen killed when two Flying Fort-: p | o m a w i t h his class of '43, he was
resses collided near Drew Field, proud to don the flyer's uniform.
Fla., July 20. Len was an armorer- All his ambition to use his talents
gunner and completed his training for study and creative enterprise
at Fort Myers, Fla., in April. He were shelved into the day he should
was a member of Hope's football return, in which the pen would be
squad, played inter-fraternity bas- of more avail in life's struggle than
ketball and was a member of Fra- the sword. Once having become
ternal.
reconciled to this lot, he was ready
to give all to the training that
Lester Lampen of the Navy Air
would best fit him or military
Corps has also been reported missservice. He was firm in the faith
ing. He attended Hope in 1940-42.
that God had called him to a task.
He was seen landing safely but
In July of '44 the newspapers
when help arrived his plane had
carried the tragic news that he and
disappeared. Mrs. Lampen received
his crew had been catapulted into
a personal letter from Eleanor
the Atlantic while on training
Roosevelt since one of her sons had
flight. For days the search was
known him.
continued, but with no results. The
Roger Van Oss of the class of entire crew was given up for lost.
'38 was killed in action during the
Those who worked with Milt adfirst days of the Invasion.
mired the quiet way that always
John Palmer, a student at Hope produced results. He was an idealin '38-'39, was killed in a plane ist with an idealism built on victory
crash over Europe.
over bitter disappointment. His
personal faith in God had not failed
Leonard Voss was reported misshim in former disappointments. We
ing in December '43, and has l)een
know that it also carried him
officially reported dead.
through to the end.

more than anyone in America, but
we had a wonderful time and no
matter whether it was East or
West the uncles and aunts and
nieces and nephews were a grand
group to work and play with.
Two things stood out in the five
conferences we attended. F i r s t
the boys and girls in the Reformed
Church are very eager to learn
more about our church and the
different projects connected therewith. Many of them hadn't heard
much about our educational institutions, but when informed about
them, showed a great deal of interest in f u r t h e r i n g their education in
t h a t direction. Also, the y o u n g
people of our church arc very interested in present day problems
such as "A just and lasting peace,"

This includes old and new students alike. Those interested in
working on the business staff are
also invited. Previous newspaper
experience is not required.

A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT
For the fourteenth time, it is my privilege to welcome new
students to the Campus. In good days and bad, students like
yourselves have chosen to come here to, take advantage of the
life and program of the Christian College. It is your turn now
to enter the Hope College fellowship to enjoy its privileges
and to share in its opportunities. I feel confident that you also
will want to enrich its action. In this year campus life will be
more nearly normal than it has been although we shall still be
without the usual large number of boys. Soon they, too, will
be returning to us in increasing nuinbers. But while they fight.
..JVi1
Give the college your very best and t h ^ ^ i ^ s t will come back to
you. You will want to choose your friendVsWisely and your
outside activities thoughtfully. Cultivate sound nj^abits of study.
Keep strong your own devotional life. Use the d^jj>ortunities
that are here for service to your fellow students. T h e n ^ o u may
feel certain that Hope College will be for you all that y o i K u ^ d
dared to hope.

Wynand Wichers

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1944
9:30 a.m.—12:00 and

1:15 to

4:00 p. m. Registration for
upperclassmen.
2:00 p.m.—Entrance
tests,
Hope Chapel, for new students.
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1944
9:00 a. m. — Convocation, Hope
Memorial Chapel.
10:30-12:00 and 1:15 p. m. to
4:00 p. m. Registration for
new students.
Thursday, Sept. 21, 1944
8:00 a.m.—Chapel and classes
begin.
3:00-5:00 p. m. Orientation Tea
at Voorhees Hall for girls.
Friday, Sept. 22, 1944
11:30 p . m . "Dorm P a l " spread.

Hinga Advocates Youth Fellowship
About the middle of June, Mrs.
Hinga and I packed our bags and
started East to spend five weeks in
the Reformed Church Youth Fellowship Conferences. One of the
first things we did was drop the
Mr. and Mrs. and become Aunt
Gladys and Uncle Bud to over
seven hundred boys and girls in
our church. My work consisted of
directing the sports programs,
teaching classes on "The Kind of
Democracy we want f o r Tomorrow," and giving talks on our educational institutions. Aunt Gladys
acted as a girls' counsellor. I suppose 1 played more games of softball, ping-pong, and horse shoe
during the summer than I had f o r
many a day, and I think I set some
sort of record f o r being ducked

AH those interested in working
on the Anchor are invited to attend the first meeting Wednesday,
September 22, in the Anchor office
in Van Raalte Hall.

"minority race conditions," "Carrying on Our Missionary Objectives,"
etc. Not only are they interested,
but feel they should do something
about these problems; which, needless to say, made the smug complacency of my generation, in regard to some of these matters, look
bad to say the least. The second
thing that impressed me very much
was the splendid leadership provided by the ministers and laymen
of our church. The ability of our
Clergy to "let their hair down"
and be one of the young folks was,
as a Y.M.C.A. director from the
state of West Virginia p u t it, "One
of the hopeful signs f o r the church
of tomorrow" and as many of the
boys and girls said to me, "I never
Continued on page 3

Good Book Pledged
By Milestone Staff
Despite Handicaps
The 1945 staff of the Milestone
has resolved to produce the best
book possible under conditions of
material shortages, added expenses,
and inferior quality materials.
These difficulties have been surmounted by the staff picked by
Allen Staver, editor. Elsie Parsons,
junior, of New York, will fill the
post of associate editor, and will
coordinate the Literary and Art
work.

Orientation

Week

Promisei

To Be Gala Time

For All

Orientation Week is Hope's traditional method of acquainting new
students with each other and with all elements of campus life.
The YM and YW organiiations are again sponsoring many of the
programs.

The other organizations of the campus, however, are

cooperating to introduce Hope College fellowship.
Tuesday the upperc.assmen registered for their first semester classes
and the Freshmen labored through their entrance examinations.
School was officially opened this morning by the Convocation
Service in Hope Memorial Chapel. The ceremony was the 82nd of
its kind in the history of Hope. Rev.Edward Tanis, a graduate of the
Class of 1922, was the guest speaker. Kev.Tanis has been pastor of
churches in Holland, Grand Rapids, and Waupun, Wis. His present
charge is at Kalamaioo.

New Courses Added
To Hope's Curriculum
A class in home economics has
been added to Hope's program this
year. It will be taught by Miss
Lavina Cappon, instructor ot home
economics at Holland High. Food
and nutrition will be taught the first
semester and clothing and textiles
the second eighteen weeks. A major
may be obtained in this course and
it will meet with the Michigan
state requirements so that students
will be qualified to teach in this
field.
Dr. Mennenga of Western Seminary will teach the freshman
classes of Bible and Dr. Kuyper,
also of Western, will teach sophomore and junior Bible. These vacancies were created when Prof.
Bast took a pastorate in Grand
Rapids last spring.
Argumentation and Debate will
be supervised by John Haines in
the absence of Prof. Schrier. Mr.
Haines is a former Hope orator
and at present a senior at Western
Seminary. Interpretation will be
taught by Rev. B. Kruithof of the
^irst Reformed Church, Holland.
Wichers will teach "The Rise
of W e s t e r n Civilization" which is
intendet 1 to be a freshman subject
taken the alte?t^ate semester of
freshman Bible. It^KLH also take the
ar.
place of speech class

Glee Club, Chapel Choir
Tryouts On Friday

Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, Chapel
Choir and Glee Club director, announces that tryouts for both organizations will be held this Friday,
September 22, in the Memorial
Chapel between two and four p. m.
Men aare particularly urged to tryout for the Chapel Choir.
The Glee Club has about twelve
vacancies this year so there will
The following juniors will write be plenty of opportunity for girls
up the activities of the year: Joyce with vocal ability.
Van Oss of Holland, Ruth Joldersma of New York, Harriet Stegeman, Michigan; Mary Ix)U Hemmes,
Vlichigan; Eleanor Mulder, Michiand Dorthea Dixon, N e w
It doesn't seem like any time ago
we were packing our books away
The art staff, to date, is comand getting ready to go home,
posed of Elaine Prins and Carole
thinking vacation is like a ChristEricson, both of Holland. The shutmas package all tied up with ribter work will be done by Libby Robons and a tag saying, "Don't
maine. New Jersey, and by the
open till the second week in June."
editor.
But a f t e r a summer of work some
Managing the business end will of us are ready to get back to
be Bill Brandli of New Jersey. In school for a vacation.
the fields of advertising and circu"Been jumpin' on the swing-shift
lation the juniors working with all night, turnin' out our quota all
him will be Elaine Bielefeld, Hol- right . . ." That's the theme song
land; Bdith Wolbrink, Michigan; of the gals that have been holding
Betty Fuller, New York; Marjorie their own at Chris-Craft all sumVan Vranken, India; Ronnie Fin- mer, building landing barges f o r
law, New York; Ruth Ellison, New the Navy. Betty Van Lente and
York; Natalie Bosman, Holland; Phyl Barense were framed — no,
and Helga Sawitzky, New York.
not pin-up girls, screw-down girls
The theme has been chosen but in the f r a m e department.
is not for publication.
Phyl and Pat Haskins skidded
a
r
o
u r ^ in the non-skid. (Paint to
I t will be greatly appreciated if
your*/
They really threw themstudents will keep in mind the
g r e a t need of usable photographs selves into their work. Roeey O'Day
of campus life and turn them in. hit it with a bang. A t least she
Photograph enthusiasts are asked hit something, even if it wasn't
to contact the photography staff. the nail. Ouch!
But Mary Curtias really set the
Those who have had experience in
art, writing, or business please see p a t t e r n ; it was her lines that the
men followed. Hey, wait a minute
the editor.
Mr. Staver is quoted as saying. — I mean she marked the wood
and the men sawed it. See?
Continued on page 3
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A f t e r Convocation the new students conferred with their counsellors to arrange their schedules and
register for classes.
The " Y " beach party for the
freshmen will be held at Ottawa
Beach this afternoon. The cars will
leave from Graves Library at 4:30
p. m. Alan Staver is in charge of
this affair.
On Thursday all the Hopeites
will assemble at 8:00 a. m. for their
first chapel service. Chapel programs are considered a major part
of campus life. Our alumnae claim
that chapel services were one of
the most worthwhile features of
college life. It is hoped that most
of us will participate in the services that are so vital to us in these
days of stress.
On T h u r s d a y afternoon the
Women's Activities League will
sponsor an Orientation Tea f o r
ail
lit till' liviilg fOUlll OlVl
hees Hall between three ind five
o'clock. Mary Elizabeth Aldrich,
president of the organiation, will
welcome the girls. Ekine Prins is
the chairman of theprogram. Margery Prince is in uarge of the refreshments.
A formal reeption to enable the
faculty to rotw old acquaintances
and to mee'the new students will
be held i ' t h e living room of Voorhees H|! Friday night at 8:00
p. m. J j i s will allow the guests to
set t l e improvements in the dorIn^iory. A varied program will be
presented as the highlight of the
evening.
To climax the week's events
there will be a "Dorm Pal" spread
in Voorhees Hall living room on
Friday night at 11:30. The upperclassmen will introduce their "pals"
with whom they have been corresponding during the summer. Sarah
Jack, who assigned the "Dorm
Pals" arranged the spread.
Due to transportation conditions
the "Y" skating party will not be
held.

Summer School and Red Cross Claims
Girls, Rosie the Riveter Gets Priority
Picture "Spike" Sawitzky in the
personnel department at Macys'.
We thought she might come back
with a new kind of accent or maybe
a brogue, but t h a t Kinarsy still
predominates.
Shirley Lemmen couldn't wait
to graduate. She started teaching
this summer. It was vacation Bible
school.
Hope could have a " F a r m and
Home Hour" and feature Verladyne Saunders who worked on her
father's f a r m , Elaine Mensinger,
too . . . Elenore Everse was in the
personnel department in a defense
plant.
Al Staver, along with summer
school, was a g a s station attendant. Incidentally, AI won't come
whistling through the dorm a t 6
a. m. any more — he's not going
to be janitor this year.
Auntie B's (The Mary Jane) was
not a Hope-less proposition this
summer. Peggy Cross put in time
there during summer school. The
Bilkert twins made that their s u n *
mer work and kept the customers
wondering which w i s which and
who wjtf who. Milly Scholten was
Continued on page 3
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Castle Summer Features Horse Show,
Girls Serve Guests and Acquire Tan
College Trains For World Citixcnry
This year of 1944-45 is a challenge! A challenge to the world to put
its broken pieces together again; to bring serenity and good will out
of turmoil and hate, sanity out of madness; whole minds and bodies
out of broken human lives. We are prepared as never before.
Here at Hope College we will not meet these problems immediately.
We are still preparing ourselves for life outside these college walls,
as citizens of a democracy. On our shoulders will rest much of the
responsibility of making this a better world.

It will be a "better

world" inasmuch as we act to make it so. Many of Hope's men have
already shouldered this responsibility and are asserting it in all parts
of the globe.
It is the privilege of us remaining at Hope to take our places as
participating members of this student body. We have come back with
renewed enthusiasms and many good resolves. Where is there a better
place to carry them out, live some of these principles the rest of the
world fights to possess? There is no better place, there is no better
time!
This school year of 1944-45 we v/ill meet with many of the same
difficulties we faced last year. However, we are one year nearer victory. This can be a great year for Hope. Let us look forward with
optimism in the knowledge that if we are good citizens of this campus
we will have our rightful place in tomorrow's "better world!"

From Common-Council . . .
Fellow Hopeites:

»

Much the same situation is facing the Hope Student Council now
as faced them last fall. Their one aim is, as before, to try to maintain the high standards and the essential spirit of "Hope" under
wartime conditions. This isn't an easy task, nor is it one that can
be carried out without thought and effort. However, may 1 promise
each and every student on the campus that the Council will again regulate student life to the best of its ability, and that it will attempt to
carry out as many of the traditional Hope activities as is possible.
F i r s t on the calendar will be the annual Frosh Mixer at which time
all 48'er8 will don their color and will receive orders for their conduct
during the period of Freshman initiation. This is one of the first social
activities in the fall for all of the students. Entertainment by both
students and faculty make this one of the unforgettable nights of a
Freshman's campus career. A little later in the fall the annual Nykerk
Cup Contest is held. This involves Frosh-Soph competition in the fields
of music, oratory, and drama, and the decision decides whether or not
Frosh must " p o t " to the Sophomore class. The "Burning of the Green"
will take place around this time also.
The month of December will find us celebrating Dutch Treat week,
but because of the dimunition of our male population here, we shall
probably innovate some new angle on this social week. Student Council
will plan other student activities and benefits throughout the spring.
These activities will probably take the form of Student group meetings
and forums, and the securing of good speakers for the student body.

Member

guests just waited. Sometimes the
Associated Cb0e6icie Press
food was so long in getting up to
the dining room t h a t the fuzz on HELEN WILHELM
Editor-in-Chief
the peaches grew into whiskers.
Ruth Joldersma
Associate Editor
But the waiters were very courteBusiness Manager
ous. Once a guest found a fly in Peggy Cross
This is how the day s t a r t s f o r her soup; when she told the waitSTAFF"
the waiters at The Castle, swank ress about it, he replied, "Don't
Feature
Editor
Rose Seith
summer resort on the shores of worry — it can swim."
Society
Editor
Marie
Jenkins
The highlight of the summer
Lake Michigan. Many Hopeites —
"Camp
to
Campus"
Editor
Evelyn
Shiifner
Mary Liz, Marian Reus, Rosanna was the Castle Park Horse show.
Verladine Saunders
Atkins, Irene Lundie, Eejay Kooi- Many beautiful specimens graced Circulation Manager
ker, Sam Pickins (now at Columbia the grounds — horses and horsePublished every two week* during the school year by the studenta of Hop* College.
University), Tamie V. T., Dick women both. Then again, there
Entered an second cIbhm matter at the pout otfice of Holland, Michigan, at tpecial rat*
postage provided for in section 11U3 of Act of Congress, October 3, 1917, and
Hine, and others — spent the sum- were those plump fems in riding of
authorized October 19, 1918.
mer working there. The girls were habits who should have been in
waitresses and m a i d s , the boys the walking habit.
Mail subscriptions, one dollar per year
were waiters, and Hine managed
Address — The Anchor, Hope College, Holland, Michigan
"Teenie-weenie" Hine was in his
the Barn Swallow, a store where glory; his makeshift pop-stand
Telephone 9436
the guests do their "genteel loiter- was the gastronomical delight of
.PRINTED AT OLD NEWS PRINTERY
ing."
the Show-goers. I worked in his
"Ah'm w a m i n ' you, Hine — you stand part of the time, and all the
git outa that bed, or ah'm gonna girls stopped and looked at me. One
pound you through the flooh!!" Sam said to another, "Look at what
was never satisfied until he had glossy hair he has!" A second girl
my pin-up girls. A forceful characall the boys up and shivering in said, "And look at that magnifi- Dear Editor;
the cold morning air. And, baby, cent build!" The third, "Yes, I
For some months now I have ter and infinite kindliness and intelwas it cold! To get to bed, we put wonder who's riding him in the been enjoying your school paper, ligence are clearly visible in her
ON clothes instead of taking some show!" Now 1 have carried people
the Anchor. Although 1 never had makeup. You can be sure I have
off, for breakfast we served orange "piggy-back," but a f t e r all!
the honor personally, of attending become one of her host of admirers.
juice on sticks.
Well, there's not much more to your school, I have access to it 1 would appreciate it very much
Serving was great sport. The write about these castle summer through my buddy, James Has- if you could somehow obtain a fullgirls waited tables at noon and at knights — 1 could write about sum- brouck Bevier. 1 believe you on ength photograph for me.
night, and the boys waited table mer nights, but that's another the campus knew him as "HasWe here in the South Pacific remorning, noon and night. T h e story.
Been" Bevier; anyway, that is one ceive two coke issues a month and
of his nicknames among us boys. we have all noticed that Jim (HasFrom all 1 have heard of Hope Been) carefully puts his aside until
College from Jim (Has-Been), and he receives his Anchors for the
from my own conception through month. We strongly suspect that
the Anchor, if it is at all possible this is for sentimental reasons that
by the Post-war College Program he has never disclosed to us.
sponsored by the government, 1
In closing 1 wish to say Thank
would certainly like to attend your You for your thoughtfulness f o r
school. 1 regard the Anchor as a sending your paper to the boys in
mirror reflecting the "homey" at- the service — this is for Jim and
mosphere of Hope.
myself.

"All right, boys—hit the deck!!"
and thirteen male voices groan harmoniously as Sam Pickins' blaring
bassoon sounds taps at seven A. M.
"Van Tamelen, git out that bed —
RIGHT NOW!"

H O P E CO-EDS
Blouses - Skirts
Sweaters - Sport Coats
and Dresses

Your issue of April 5th will alYour faithful admirer,
ways be very special to me because
SGT. R. L. BURGER,
of your choice of the girl of the
USMC.
month — Marge Friesema! In my
opinion from your description of
P. S.—1 have one secret ambition
her she must be truly wonderful and that is that some day my name
and I will not hesitate to tell you will appear in the Hope College
that she is now numbered among Anchor.

Why not Stop In at

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE

The French Cloak Store
W e Can

Xnur. Needs.

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, I N C .

W ^ m Friend Tavern
This Hotel Specializes
In Catering For Class
and Society Functions.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

TULIP RESTAURANT
59 East Eighth Street

Established 1867

C O A L — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S PAINTS A N D VARNISHES
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

//

Home Cooking

AT

HOLLAND STATE BANK

KEEPER RESTAURANT

Deposits Insured up to $5,000.00
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

BEERNINK'S STUDIO
Portrait Photography
a

Remember: Service Men are Served
F i r s t - S o COME EARLY!
Next to Center Theater

7 W. 8th St.

Attention . . . Hope Students!
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry
Service at 10c per Pound?
S A i l P L E BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1
pa jama, 3 pair socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 3 soft collars, 3
towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight, four pounus—40c
NOTE I: This is probably less than the parcel post
charge f o r sending home and return.
NOTE II: You mav have any or all of the shirts in this
bundle finished at 11 cents each.

MODEL

WELCOME

PECK'S DRUG STORE

TO ALL STUDENTS WHETHER NEW OR OLD.
MAY YOUR YEAR HERE BE A PLEASANT ONE.

Wdcomct you back to College

FOR FOUNTAIN TREATS
IT'S HOLLAND'S

97 E A S T EIGHTH STREET, H O L L A N D

P H O N E 362S

For Anything in Fine Printing . . .

Try our Sundaes and S o d a s mac^ the way you like them.

1

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

9 East 10th St
Phones: 4337 and 9231
Holland, Michigan

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

AT

TNE R E X A L L STORE

LAUNDRY, Inc.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

MOST MODERN SODA BAR

HANSEN'S

S O N S

John Vander Broek, Prop.

Good Food is Good Health

We Hope You Will Let Us
Meet You Soon

K E P P E L ' S

The Tavern with Best in Cuisine—Pleasing Surroundings

//

To All Hope Students

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE
T.

WELCOME STUDENTS

WELCOME

DRUG
STORE

v

*
*
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*

*
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Opening of School means

MAKERS O F
Too o f t \ students feel that the Council is an isolated group of students meetiif every Tuesday evening in the Common Room, and fail
to realize thA what happens on those Tuesday evenings affects them.
This year let's^iake the Council truly representative of the students.
If you have an^ ideas concerning social and academic life on the
campus, contact on of the Council members. If it is at all possible^
to incorporate your l^as we will!! In a year such as this the C o u s i n
can and should be a {Verful force in helping to keep Hope tr^ioitions
and activities booming.Let's push 276 strong for a star-st'-.iaded year
at Hope!
y
Sincerely,
EL£-**NOR EVERSE,
> President Student Council.

e
*

Anchor Goes Worldwide

AS OUR NEIGHBORS
Noticeably absent from the Council-sponsored activities will be the
annual Frosh-Soph pull, the Homecoming celebration which was one
of tnc higliliglits of the football season, and other activities which in^yolved male competition and activity to a large extent. Other events
will be^ibstituted for these activities as far as possible.

#

" T H E HOUSE OF SERVICE"

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
PhoiM 2465 • We Cell For and Deliver
CORNER COLLEGE AVENUE AND SIXTH STREET

HOLLAND
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Hinga'i Trip, Con.
@CUKfl

knew our minister could be such
a grand pal."
What I have tried to say is this.
A f t e r five weeks of conferences my
faith in the f u t u r e of the Reformed
Church is g r e a t e r t h a n ever before
and in the difficult times t h a t lie
ahead, the leadership of our church
is being placed in very competent
hands. Our prayer should be: "God,
bless Uncle Jim N e t t i n g a in his
work with the s u m m e r conferences
of our young people."

to-

Bob Snow spent four months at i the top and has been f o r some
Camp Carson, n e a r C o l o r a d o time. T h e r e are two fellows down
Springs.
He loved the country, the there with very good voices, tenor
jpnn
his outflt, and said he hadn't and baritone. Consequently, taking
^t„ r"i p e in the world, outside of a shower f o r him is like going to
A
' p r e f e r r i n g home to camp. He is a concert, and much more comfortnow in a Combat Engineers Bat- able. He will be very happy when
talion with a New York A.P.O., no " i t " is over and he can come back
doubt in England or France.
to Holland!
Mr. Cavanaugh. popular Prof,
and singer, is a very homesick lad,
homesick for Hope, all the people
connected with it, and Mrs. Cavanaugh. He is glad we miss him
and asks us to keep a light burning in the window for him. He has
sailed the Atlantic, the Gulf of
Mexico, the Caribbean, and the Pacific and is hoping he won't have
to go to the Arctic, which is the
only remaining water bordering the
U. S. He dislikes California, especially San Diego. He will catch
up on all his back mail aa soon
as he can get it.

Russ De Vette has just about
finished P a r r i s Island, along with
all the other Hope Marines who
were a t Denison last year. They
think they'll go to New River,
North Carolina, a f t e r this.
Al Rypstra has been in St. Albans Navel Hospital all summer,
about 11 miles from Sea Cliff and
J a n Bogart. Frequent visits and
talks about the years at Hope were
the result. He left August 23rd
for California.

On September 2nd he was m a r r i e d
to Miss Lorraine Holley of Chicago . . . Capt. George Heneveld
pilots a B-29, and has been in on
the raids we've been reading about.
Ray Otteman is finishing his P-47
training at C a m p Springs, W a s h ington, D. C. He will get his overseas training and gunnery, etc.,
Campus News Continued
before leaving . . . Ray became engaged this s u m m e r ! Did you know there, too.
t h a t George Slager (Ensign, ComRuth Joldersma split her time
mander of an LST) was the first
between the Red Cross and Auntie
Holland man wounded in the Inva- B's. She can tell you all kinds of
things. Like how to get your boy
sion
friend a furlough ( am I k i d d i n g ? )
Howie Koop was home practi- and how to make omeletts, sandcally all of August — well, twenty wiches or steak dinners.

Ets. Kleinjans has finished the
course at Stanford University and
is now going to school at Camp Van
Dorn, Mississippi. He was home
(Zeeland) on furlough for a few
days this summer and EEk was
there, too . . . Harry Meiners is
about to finish his course in O.C.S.
and expects to visit the campus in
the near future. He was at Camp
Grant for a number of months and
took his officers training at Camp
Barkley, Texas . . . Art Kerle is
enjoying the English countryside
and Willie is reading volumes about
it so she can enjoy it with him.

Earl Holkeboer and Del Boersma have joined the ranks of the
Midshipmen training at Columbia
. . . Pres. Stengenga is on his way
to p a r t s unknown, having spent
several months a f t e r the disbanding of the A.S.T.P. doing little of
importance but managing to get
home week-ends . . . Roger Koeppe
is a Buck Private down in Camp
Barkeley, Texas. He's been assinged to the Medical Division so
he has hopes of better things to
come. Incidentally, he's missing
this " r a g " a little, too . . . Bill
Lt. Donald De Kraker, wno was
Westrate is there, too, sharing the graduated from Hope in 1940, has
great and wide open spaces . . . been home on leave, having comBob Resch is studying furiously pleted his 50 missions over Italy.
with the rest of a V-12 unit at De
Pauw . . . After graduation from
Columbia Midshipman's school and
marrying Edna Blom, Leon Roggen
was sent out to Coronado, California, for training with the amphibious forces . . . Bill Midevaine is at
Avon Park Army Air Field in Florida doing office work of some sort
. . . Bill Schanck hopes to come to
Holland in J a n u a r y , he's in Primary
Flight training in Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Roy Berry, at Camp Crowder,
says the thermometer was stuck at

days

anyhow,

just

ask

Bobby.

Howie is an aerial photographer
and he expects to be taking pictures over J a p a n in the near f u ture.
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"A

Well Spent," Says Co-ed
So we labor with t r i g problems,
If this outburst could be said to
have a title it would be taken from physics experiments, speeches f o r
s u m m e r school bulletin: A History, English t e r m papers, and
SUMMER AT H O P E IS A SUM- Embruology drawings. T h e l a t t e r
course packed with interest, enjoyMER W E L L S P E N T . At any rate
ment and, on the side, more worthI spent more than I intended, too; while philosophy t h a n either Ranhowever, that's a tale of another dall's book or Jellema's lectures
present.
flavor.

the

Marge Van Vranken stayed in
Holland and worked at De Pree.
What's the chemical attraction,
Marge? . . . Elaine Prins was in
the lab at the Doughnut Corp. . . .
Polly N a a s and Marian Smallegan
went to Rochester to work for
Eastman Kodak. Ask them to show
you some of their pictures.

Jack Yeomans just returned to
camp last week a f t e r brightening
Holland life for fifteen days. J a c k ' s
only complaint about leaving was
Glassman's Resort in South Hathat "he couldn't welcome the girls
ven
featured some cute-stuffs from
back to school."
Hope
as waitresses. Dotty Mills,
Dale Fris was also home this
Carol
Erickson and Lucy Voh
summer looking mighty rugged
learned
to serve Kosher meals.
with his wings, "pinks," and (5 f t .
8 in. physique.
If you know Clary Van Liere as M i l e s t o n e N e w s C o n t i n u e d
we do you'll no doubt believe the i "If we are able to enlist the wholestory if we tell you he's probably hearted support of the student
hitch-hiking to Germany about I body, there is no reason why there
now. Anyway, he has an A.P.O. should not be another yearbook
worthy of Hope in 1945."
number.
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WANTED

Welcomes che Students of Hope

College students, both
male and female, for
part-time w o r k in
either forenoon o r
afternoon. Apply at
office of

We invite you to make this Store your
Store. W e have a complete line of W ear in g
Apparel for the College Miss.
Coats,
Dresses, Lingerie, Costume Jewelry.

National Biscuit Co.
170 East 8th Street

Summer A t Hope Is ; ^

WELCOME

With a bit of forced enthusiasm

But — we had f u n , too. S u m m e r

to cover my travel-weary counte- dorm life is an incident of rare hisnance, I said to myself — well, torical valae; some active chapters
t h a t are better left u n w r i t t e n in
here we go again. WE meaning
this generation, and many typical
t h a t widely varying group of about
dormity DOIN'S. The energetic sun
seventy hapless individuals recruitsoakers beat themselves a path to
ed for a summer of hard labor at
the tennis courts or pedal an orour irresistible Alma Mater. Two
nery bicycle out to the beach. The
weeks ago I heaved a sigh of rerest of us occupy ourselves with
lief over my last exam, packed a
quiet study ( ? ) or take the ferry
bag and fled into oblivion from the
out to the lake. The faculty sponf a i n t e s t suggestion of anything
sored picnic at Tunnel P a r k is rescholastic. Today, too soon a f t e r ,
ward for diligent application to
the ordeal of registering was met
studies and enduring inhuman temand conquered equaling nine hours
perature changes of the third Hoor
of desired study, or rather six
of the Science Building. (The dehours of preferred study and three
grees in Fahrenheit must go up
hours of BUILDING PHILOSOwith the altitude.)
PHY O F L I F E . The latter lured
With the Fall term already un-,
me back to Holland by my great
der
construction, I try to place
expectations for it; very interestproper
evaluation on the nine
ing and profitable course I told myweeks
this
summer. I certainly acself HOPEfully. See what I mean?
cumulated
a
heap of knowledge —
The irrisistible quality of our colcurricular
and
otherwise. For exlege: HOPE as in hopefully or
ample;
I
learned
first hand about
HOPEless as in hopeless, denoting
fixing
broken
windows,
I found out
those not of our college affiliation.
at
last
what
makes
apple
polishers
So it's a philosopher I am already
tick,
and
I
assimilated
the
inforyet: or maybe just overheated
mation
contained
in
one
blue
book
once!
and
one
red
book,
both
by
P
a
tten.
Speak of angels and see the
Philosophically
I
learned
that
pearly g a t e s ! Here I am in the
man
is
an
animal,
pardon
me
a
RAaforementioned philosophy class.
TIONAL
animal,
that
everything
An otherwise blank notebook page
is inscribed: Jellema—16. Sixteen is of the same substance (there— t h a t indicates the number of fore s u g a r and salt are the same
times I've sat in this seat so f a r so why worry about s u g a r rationduring the weeks of summer i n g ? ) and I came to the conclusion
school. Jellema — t h a t ' s the man's t h a t everyone has a philosophy of
name who is conducting this course; life but most of them don't know
the pleasant, impressed type of it and they wouldn't know what
person. Goodness, I'm g e t t i n g to do with it anyway if they did
warm, wonder if the mail is in yet know it so there's no f u t u r e in en— I ought to be blessed with an lightening them.
epistle today — guess I can dream,
You ask me if it was worth it —
can't I ? Especially when Mr. Wel- this business of summer school and
merg lends atmosphere by being I look at you with one measure of
sound asleep. Five minutes more to surprise and answer: Are YOU
go; 1 better get my derailed train kidding? IT W A S T H E MOST
of thought back on a single track W O N D E R F U L SUMMER I E V E k
1
of note taking.
SPENT!

HOPE'ITES

COMPLIMENTS

Welcome Back Gang!

of

Used and New Text Books

GROSSMAN'S
Successors to A. Steketee & Sons

#

Here's Hoping for a

College Supplies

Happy and Successful

HOLLAND'S

School Year.

Most Progressive

BRINK'S BOOK STORE

Department Store

Temporary Location
WARM FRIEND TAVERN

Star Sandwich Shop

Du Mez Bros.

"A Sandwich Immense for
Five and Ten Cents."

PHONE 9736
20—22 East Eighth Street

BANNER BAKERY

HOPE'S Favorite Department Store

Welcomes all of you

Welcomes You

II

Make Warm Friends

31 East Eighth Street

Let Us B« Your Pastry Center While

HOLLAND FURNACES

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and

You arc Away from Home

Air Conditioning Systems

200 River Avenue

Welcome Students

SOME RECENT TITLES

p. s. BOTER & C O .

In Our Rental Library

Clothing - Furnishings - Shoes
F. Gaither

Red Cock Crows
Presidential Agent

Upton Sinclair

D-Day

John Gunther

Charles Lamb and His Friends

W.D. Howe

ALWAYS

THE

NEWEST

Chosen from our large group of new novels, mysteries, and
selected non-fiction.

and
Old Friends

2 East 10th Street

FRIENDS

of Hope College

Welcome Hope-ites
Won't You come in soon and
Let Us Meet You

STYLES

WELCOME
Class of '48

THE BOOK NOOK

WARM

We specialize in Coed Styles

Aldoas Huxley

Time Must Have A Stop

19

Post Jewelry & Gift Shop

HOMER HAYDEN'S
46 E. 8th Street

WELCOME HOPE-ITES!
For Your Foot-wear Needs
BORR'S BOOTERY
21 W. 8th St.

Phone 2821
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DORIAN

DELPHI

Welcome to Hopeville, all you
college Frosh. We Delphians are
brimming over with eagerness to
wish you a year of success and
happiness. At just one glance anyone could see t h a t Hope certainly
picked the cream of the crop to
join her Hope family. We're all so
proud of you.
Delta Phi's little gold and blue
sunbeams have been on their toes
all s u m m e r long. The locals from
this vicinity have enjoyed a beach
party, bridge games and various
other things during the summer
months. Delphi's year of '45 was
ushered in with a teaming house
party. Many more social functions
are being planned by Elaine Prins,
Kushing Chairman, and the executive committee which consists of
J a y n e Smies, Velma Glewen and
Carol Meppelink.
Every Delta Phi has in her mind
her devoted oath to Uncle Sam to
help bring back her boy. An increased scope of mind and spirit
will prepare us for the ideal life
we hope to achieve. Good luck,
Frosh, and have a happy time!
SOKOSIS
"Hail to Sorosis, queen of Kirlish
lives" . . . yes, t h a t ' s Sigma Sigma's
song. We hold the distinction of
being the oldest sorority on the
campus. Since 11M)G we have added
a large number of members to our
ranks. Our alumnae are scattered
all over the world and we are indeed proud of them.
Sorosites started ofT the new
school year with their traditional
slumberless slumber party Tuesday
night. We had a fireside chat while
filling our "cavities" with cokes
and potato chips. The new officers
who were elected last June at our
house party a r e : Milly Scholten,
president; J a n e t Bogart, vice-president; Rosanna Atkins, secr^-.ary;
and Nat Bosnian, treasurer.
Meetings with our active alumnae chapter, dress-up teas, joint
meetings, sorority parties, spreads,
and the senior breakfast are a few
of the many highlights of our year'.y calendar of events.
We of Sigma Sigma are proud to
wear the gold and crescent pin and
chsrish our ideals, traditions, and
friendships that bind us together
in the true fellowship of Sigma
Sigma. We wish to extend a warm
and sincere welcome to all of the
new girls.

SIBYLLINE

We are about to embark on an-

"Welcome," Frosh, f r o m all the

other, more glorious milestone in Sibs! We're mighty happy to know
our lives, one not to be passed light- that you've chosen Hope for your
ly by, but to haunt us forever in Alma Mater, l o u r years at Hope
our reveries.

WOMEN'S

Dorian would like will be worth while, and they'll also
to be a part of these memories, be b r i m f u L y f memories you'll reand so extends wishes for success member always, 'ibis is a place
and happiness to all you potential where dreams are made, where felHopeites, and a hearty welcome to lowship is a p a r t of every day
all you who have pledged your- from early morning hours till
selves to the lavender of the West- spread-time rolls 'round again.
ern sky and the gold of the setting Hope is a place of work and selfrealization, you'll come to love it
?un, and to Kappa Beta Phi.
Dorian goes back to 1100 B.C., as we do! Again this year many
vvhen a tribe marked by strength familiar fa^es are absent so it's
m d apparent simplicity migrated up to all of us to keep the spirit
nto the Peloponnesse, r u l i n g of Hope right up there where it's
Sparta. Twenty-one years ago, a always been.
We swapped s u m m e r experiences
rroup marked by high ideals, inat
our slumber party out on Lake
vvard strength of character, and
Michigan
and had a general "resweet simplicity, headed by Miss
union."
This
will be a year to look
Laura Boyd, adopted the name Doforward
to!
rian. These nirls believed in themMyra Kiies, our president, and
selves, in the possibility of selfEven more than this we were in the gym, we can have it for our
all
of Sigma lota Beta wishes you
levelopment, that their lives should
i surprise 1 to find in this new group indoor sports. Then — when the
be lived not for self, but for others, the best of luck and is waiting to the distinct spirit of Hope still
.hat sympathy and unselfishness meet you.
burned brightly, that of true Chrisshould dominate their actions, and
I tian friendliness. We were able to W a f e r Skiing Becomes
;hat friendship is one of the most
THEl'SORIAN
impart enough of this spirit to the
precious n ' f t s of life. They befreshmen so that when they were L o c a l Summer Favori}"e
ieved in the Christ whose love has ! It is with g r e a t pleasure that called inlo service they left with
Five Hope girls were among
'levated woman's position to one of ! we as Theuiorians extend a sincere j a firm resolve to return to Hope.
those
featured in a current Warner
jurity. This is the heritage these - welcome to a'l new students of
So again M?n's Union, though
Hope, and also to seasoned Hopefounders have given to Dorian.
it's one nf the newest organizations Bros, movie short on water skiing.
And now, may we, who raise ites. The s u m m e r months have on campus, welcomes you an i | They are Virginia llilkert, Marbar;
)ur song to old Dorian, and our passed rapidly and now that Hope's i promises to do all that it can to Bilkert, Rose Seith, Irene Boer and
)fficers. President, Evelyn ShifTner; doors are open a^ain, we wish suc- ; make this year rich in Christian
i'hyllis Van Lente. The latter two
Vice-President, Ruth E l l i s o n ; cess and achievement to all in the fellowship and social enjoyment!
will
not return to Hope this year.
Treasurer, Ronnie Finlaw, salute coming year.
Having returned from our sevThe group has been skiing at
all you who are with us for' the
scattered
q u a r t e r s , Thet?
first time. May you love and cher- eral
Macatawa all s u m m e r under the
Gama Pi looks forward to a year
ish Hope College as we do!
instruction of Mr. Charles Sligh,
of fostering friendships with those
ACCIDENT
I
N
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
FOR
a m a t e u r water ski champion of the
who are new on campus. We want
United States. Mr. Sligh taught
^o show our loyalty, sincerity, and
HOPE COLLEGE S T U D E N T S
1 honesty to others and serve them
the girls to ski and coached them
P H O T O and GIFT S H O P by sharing what we have with
Holland State Bank Bldg.
the first part of the summer. In
I them. In so doing we will promote
10 EAST EIGHTH STREET
August Mr. Andre de Lavare, of
the
ideals
for
which
Theta
Gama
Warner
Bros., came to make the
Photo-finishing, Framing
stands.
film. He took several hundred feet
and Gifts
We can be assured of a very
of film, f e a t u r i n g many of Mr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
challenging an 1 interesting year
Sligh's troop demonstrating variwith fun, hard work and opportuous accomplishments in this water
nities for all.
sports. The film will be shown at
OF ALL KIMOS
So under the colors of scarlet
local theatres in the near future.
and grey, Theusorian looks forward
with anticipation to meeting oui
LJwA
new friends and sharing this year's
R £ C I S T f R E D
experience with them.

B. H. MARSILJE
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SPORTS

Men's Union wishes to be among
.he first to welcome all the new
By Millie
students and to extend a special
welcome to all the new men coming
Come one — come all — big, wind howls and the snow flies, basi.o Hope. Perhaps you frosh are small, clumsy, and tall, to W.A.A.'s ketball is on the beam. A f t e r the
already wondering, " W h a t is this call. In case you frosh are still in Christmas holidays bowling is the
Men's U n i o n ? " or " W h e r e are the i fog, it's the Women's Athletic sport. It's a real bargain—W.A.A.
. r a l e i n i t i e s we've heard so much Association beckoning you to join pays a large share of the expense!
i b o u t ? " 1 he a n s w e r is simple. '.n on their sports program.
Another big W.A.A. project is
Hope's f r a t e r n i t i e s li!;e those of
The first outing this fall will be jaseball in the spring. Who said
otl.er small colleges last year found a b r e a k f a s t jaunt in the woods on jirls couldn't play baseball? We'll
that their memberships were in- a Saturday morning. Pat Haskins, show you. Inter-sorority g a m e s
.u licient to continue active partici- Holland junior, will be the c h a r g e j a u s e lots of noise and fun.
pation in campus life. However, i'affaires. Ask any Hopeite where
Lest you f o r g e t — our s p o r t s
we, the men on campus, keenly the " f ^ u r mile" is located! Bicycle program is planned for every co-ed.
ielt the need for some substitute hikes to the lake are also heaps ' J a c k " Schouten, girls' gym infor some of the felloship that had , of fun. Just keep an eye on the structor, keeps a record (consult
i been ours in fraternities. It was i bulletin boards and keep your ears the W.A.A. booklet for the point
1
decided to form one group to be, free from loose clogging dirt.
system) of each girl's participation
I conducted as a non-secret men's!
A v e r y special t r e a t will be in the various sports. Rewards will
society open to all men on campus | horseback riding — that is — if be presented to those who are the
who wished to join. Thus Men's j some local co-ed has a little hi- most outstanding. A word to the
Union was born. We who watched speed gas to t r a n s p o r t the g a n g wise is sufficient!
it grow can vouch that it more to the stables. Keep your fingers
Guess that's all the news in
than fulfilled its purpose of bring- crossed!!
brief f o r now. As you can plainly
ing fun, fellowship, and f u r t h e r
In the fall Tuesday nights a f t e r see — our calendar is packed with
appreciation of good literature and V are reserved for volleyball. Now activity and won't dig a big hole
music.
that the army has quit "messin' " in your money pocket. So, as
Frankie sang, "Come out, wherever
you a r e . "

College
Headquarters
Welcome to Holland
& Jeane's Shop

I

SAAR

|

i

RANCE

J

French Pastry Shop

B. H. WILLIAMS

Try O u r Line ol D e l i c i o u s
BAKED G O O D S

JEWELER

24 E. 8th St.,

/

The Model Drug Store

PERFECT DIAMONDS

Extends Greetings

"HopSi Pastry Center"

Holland, Mich.

to

Have a Coca-Cola=Soldier, refresh yourself

Returning former students and
new ones.

We hope you will

enjoy your stay in Holland, and
invite you to make our store
your headquarters when down
town.
' M e e t

Y o u r

F r i e n d s

at

T h e

M o d e l '

CLASSIC SHIRTS
Short Sleeves - $2.98 to $7.98
Long Sleeves - 3.98 to 8.95
Slacks
- 5.95 to 14.95
Saks—Fifth Ave. Shoe Exhibit—Saturday, Oct. 21st.

Jeane's Shop
8th at Central

I'nrvndd'n'nr-'

I

College Text Books

...or a way to relax in camp

NEW AND USED

T o s o l d i e r s in c a m p , f r o m t h e Gulf Coast t o the n o r t h w o o d s ,
C o c a - C o l a is a r e m i n d e r of w h a t they left b e h i n d . O n " C o m p a n y
S t r e e t " as o n M a i n Street, C o c a - C o l a s t a n d s f o r the pause thut

hioh-si^n"

rtfrtshei. I c e - c o l d C o c a - C o l a in y o u r iccl>ox at h o m e is a s y m b o l of
a f r i e n d l y way of living.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY

Of

It'i natural for popular n « m «
to acquirc friendly abbrcviat i o m . That'* why you hear
Coca (^ol.i callrJ " C o k e " .

THE C O C A C O l A C O M P A N Y BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLiNG CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS
, © 1 9 4 4 Th# C - C

College Supplies
Ring Books - Note Paper - Ink - Fountain Pens - Pencils

1

Dictionaries

SPECIAL

Webster Collegiate - And Others

Save

Greeting Cards

with
Headquarters

Cash and Carry

For all Occasions

for . . . .

... ROBLEE, AIR-STEP
AND BUSTER BROWN

Michigan Cleaners
I. HOLLEMANS, Prop.
232 River Ave.

Open Saturday Evenings

SHOES

SPAULDING'S
S H O E

S T O R E

FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West 8th St.

Holland, Mich,

